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stomach; and that I would be able to crawl into my
plain but wholesome bed and drift away to a world
of childhood dream-wishes where little boys did, not
have to work eighteen hours a day in a harvest f?ie!d:
into a world of pleasurable conditions where 1 eonld
play for once and, maybe, have some nice books to
read.
All at once I became awakened to the realities of
things; for I heard my old father say to a fellow-work-
man : *c Well, I suppose it is time to leave ofi. Joe
[meaning my own poor, miserable self] has started
to'work/'	;
From which it may be gathered that no matter
how much energy I may have available, my interest-
power in farming is so small that I commence to feel
tired even when I think about it. So much so, that
if the choice were forced upon me of either farming
or of undergoing painful execution, I would gently
murmur: "Gee up; lead me to the getting-off place."
Fortunately for society there are people who have a
very strong interest-power in farming; people who like
to farm. And whenever we come across a person who
iikes to farm, we find a fanner who is very successful at
the business.
To like to do a thing is not an ability; neither is it
any power. We might just as well speak of a liking to
cultivate roses as being a power.
It was no power on Peary's part to want to go to the
North Pole; but simply a desire. And everyone has
desires; and often strong ones at that; but just as
long as the desire remains unhitched to an object of
interest it doesn't accomplish much. It wasn't energy
per s$ which enabled Peary to reach the Pole either.

